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So far our discuss$on ‘has emphasized behavior of organisms, of a considerable 

degree of compkdty. These organisms, start& w3h bacteria, in&ding Drosophila 

and mammals, have a sufficient cozxknt of information in their genetic material so a~ 

to specify alarge I&umber of different W2QIXk8S. The~343 tmzymw, together with other 

pr~tebs which make up various stnxcturat f-s, suffk~e to give these orgaxxkms a 

free-living character. A bactetium, for example, is capable of subsist&g in a rela- 

tively simple environment which it converts to its own use thsougb a wide range of dif- 

ferent synthetic pathways. For each slap Qf these pathways we must consider m pro- 

bable presence of a disMve protein whose amino acid sequence has been specified 

by its DNA content. 

mbably the most significant measure of biological complexity of different or- 

gadsma is ftxmished by a count of their nucleotide i&ormaI3on expressed in the ptirs 

dmm the lea@& of the postukted Wa&ion-Crick h&Ices in the DNA. And we see that a 

bacterium, for ail of its small size, already ham 6 million nu&otIde! units per nucleus ’ 

aa compared with the 80 million in a Drosoph%ia, and the 6 billion In a mouse xsclw. 

If we asmlme, 88 XlQw appeara, to be an appmtimately CQrrect estimate, that it will 

require 8omng of the order of 2000 nuckotide uMs to speci& a siq$e protein of 

average dee, we see that there ie suffscient DNA in a bacterium to sp&fs something 

like 3000 different enzymm. NQW by nQ means no uumber of enzymes remotely apl- 

prcmchhg this number hara tmtually been isolated from any single bacterium, but if one 

cQn8idem the wide range Qf metabolic activity which frece-living OrgalGSms are capable of 

suetafirfmg this ie by PIO means aa unreasonable esthnata. h fact, one might be star- 
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prid that a bacterium could get along with so low a x~~&er. 

When we come to the &.mpIer 0rganiaaoR that will be the tij8ct of th8 current 

presesxtation, we see that t&&r g8netic simplic&y alr8ad.y poees a de&&e limitation on 

the pomible campl&ty of biolo#cal procases that they are capable of eu&ining. The 

phage13 that we have been dim* so far are par&lee whose nwcleotM8 content is of 

the ordsr of on8 huzxked ahoasand pairs, ax&d thde would dkw, according to the same 

estimates, for the production of som8thing like 60 differ8nt proteins, Consid8ring 

the complexity of the eqyme syet8m~ that would be neceeaary for the product%on of 

the amino acid cons-tittpenes of thhsae prot&ns a& for th&s msembly and for the produc- 

tion of the elements of the DNA azxl its assembly ina tb.8 bac&Mn, we would have to 

conclude that aqy partMe of these dAm8Mone must r8ly very heavily on the avatlable 

m&ab~lites, and xw~t only met8b~li~s, but t&e metabolic systems of the host in which 

this particle resides. 

Given this degree of simplkity, of a bacteriophage like ‘I2 or lIpmlpda, it is 

therefore not at all reurprising that t&38 organisms are incapable of a fre84iving 8x- 

ist8nc8, that they are unable to multiply and prcduce more of thdr kind 8xcept MtIxfn 

the confines ol’ a metabalically active host call. This host cell provide most of the 

accessory metabolism which is nece3sary for the sy3&h&c procssses of the vi-; 

the virus adda those elm which are unique to its own sticture, enabling it, on 

the one hand, to compet8 with the metabolic syst8m~ of the c& that it in&&s, and, on 

the other has& to produc8 protectkre struc~es which will enclose the virus during 

the inted when it must live out&de the hoet ce& 

When we come to the smaller viruses, for ex2un@e, the animal vinases in the 

eaxxphalltic diseases, ad an exceptional bacteriophage called phi X 174, we find that 
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we can have living particle8 of ev8n sma&?r dimensfons, of the oFd@r of 6000 nUc&otid8 

unita, which is hanBy more faan the information n8ed8d to, which is 8ncoxq~assed within, 

on8 or tm, s~me~of that small number, of dis~ve genes. It is of som8 inter88t 

that these tmaller viruses 80 fan esWshed axe all one-SS in their nucleic a&d 

compQsitiQn. Naorrt Bmall vilusea, anti this is true of all of the amall tiw of pllautsc, 

ami of andtis a8 we& are composed of RNA wbkh is ty@cally 0n8-stzXI%k3d, or wbO&38 

t3trWum at lestst da not so decMvely d bn the two-&-n& -on ae is 

that Of DNA. The viX’lU3 jnet m83%tioIl.sd, @ki x 174, has CZ’8ated BQm8 8XCitemenf; ti &8 

world Of biochamf~~ ~~IE&CS EJ~ZIC~ it has 1%2C8&y been fOW& that it is a W.Ikique -8 

of a DNA configuration which is on8-8tranded. In fact, some authors have sugg8st8d that 

&la vintta nucleic acid resliy is much 131101~8 reminiscent of WA than of DNA becanSe of 

ita f38coYusaxy m, aI- it has all of the basic alements,of a d8oxyribose 

sugar, amI of the charactetitic bases,&& we 888 3x1 otber DNA molecalee. 

WePmtatcronaideT~a~~of~ssort~~av~~~e~einceitfs 

capable by virtue ctf the proibaction of perhags two distinctive proteins, or somethAng 

of that order, of BuffMexktly divernzg fb6 normal mHaboUsm0fthehostc8llwbichit 

infects BO aa to rwult in 4iw1 prod&U of la.tqe qusnt3ties of &is paMcuk nucleic acid, 

and of the protein aIBEMx&&ed witss tMs rmcleic acid, ratbar than th8 xkormsl metabolic 

products of itd3 host. 

Nawifwelodrali~ebit~~oloseIyattbes~ ofabat&eriophagFe 

particle, bacterioph~ being a rather apedal clam3 of viruses with a stzuctafre unique 

b these, these a2-8 the timers attaokirZgbacteria, we can get a schematic diagram, 

Bometbing like this. We are9 deslizg here wilh a particle whose ch~t8ristic dimen8ion 

la about one tenth of 8 micron, &out a tenth the diazneter of the bscterium that it in- 
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fects. It has a protein coat which has a somewhat crystalline form; within that protein 

cc& is a tightly packed wit of nucledc acid. In fact, on8 can cabdate that, if properly 

extended in adable-etraad helix, this nucleic acid will be amne 341.1 long, and yet it is 

packed in an 8ffident and orderly way in a box of these part&&r dimensions. 

Accessory to this pMecW8 box Bucotmd the DNA is a tail, which has a spiral 

protein srcbund it which may serve some 4XU&S&l8 functiQn in the pen8tratiQn of a 

host bacterium by a bact8riophag8, and th8r8 are tail tip fibers which 8~8 beli8wx.i to 

play aa importaut role in the speoific adsorption of tie bacteriophag8 particle to the 

bacterium. 

Ths8 &tlCttlm WhiCh $8 ChZWtLCt8sfstiC Of the ViXWl i33 i&S fl!‘88 Stat%?, (in) oUtSid 

the baderid ceil, is however not fouui in the rsCentiy inf- bacterium. &ad in 

fact for many yea333 there ~88 considerable mystery concerning the ba&s of the so- 

called 8fSps8 pdod immeditiy after the infection of a host ~811 when a bacterium 

that was destined again ti yield intact bacteriophage did mt demonstrably contain any 

element of it. This qwtery was ewntxtally resolved by tracer labeling experiments 

by I?e~ aad t%r3&3, who ibtuxi tL%St tht3y dd &ffemSlly &d&j th8 3BacbiC acid . 

c3o-e Qf th8 becteri.Qph~ par&318 by incorporating radlloactive phosgrhorns 32 fnto. 

the DNA af3 against the pro&Yin component which co&aizw sti@hur amizw a&s and could 

he lsb8led with radiosctive 8435. They found that after bacteriophage had adsorbed onto 

se~itiv8 bacteria, aad 8kctron mfcrogr#s support the co-on that this adsorption 

ila flFi3t at the hi& that th8r8 W8U3 &!dMqWdy a Et8padhn Of th8 pa hbebd DNA 

from the protebn, The P-32 somehow enters th8 bacterixun, leaving a sh8ll of prutein 

d.sid8, Ibn fad, Hereherg and Chase were able 60 denwnstrate that after the bacteria 

had been inithlly infected they could strip off the empty &ells containiq all or virtually 
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dl of the prQt8in of the bactetiophag8 by exposing the bactetia TV hi& shsaring forces, 

as in a Waring taletier. This, hciwever, did not in any way S&W the fate of the $~~~&a.tt?d 

bacterium wMch had rec8Mx.i th8 genetIc dem8& the DNA from the bacteriophage. 

However, &is is not, this DNA jis not, a ba&erio@Mg8 p&cle. This is tie genetic 

elementaf~~~~~,butbefor8aprrrtlalei~p~Od whichhas th8cxipaci@ 

forfree@det8nca outsidetheCel& sndwhi~hfsc~e ofx@i&cting anotierwll, a 

this is the 1yticcyc10 of a baotirlophage, aud it represente on8 of two auernstives which 

is awilable to absct%rioph8ge like lambda. As we ak8ady know, lambda is capable of 
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pem3trath.q a bacterium, and it does so through a separation of its DNA and protein in 

~~.~~S~ef~O~,~tb~~~e~~~~l~aC~~~~~~~r~~~e 

oflyticm&@licationzxw&&g, thatis, int.he~tlmatelySieofthe bact8ridcell, or 

in e&abliShlng a n8w r8laticnship with the chrOm~80naS of the bacterial ‘host, in this 

ca~egiv&agri~8not~;ode~d, lys~cdl,buteoalyrsog~c~~~~, whichbetrays 

its ‘gwd.iarity by COII~~J?I?~~~ th8 p~~@rty on its bee~e+ts Of eve&U&y prod~&jg 

some of the same bact8riophag8. 

Now, when this bacteriophage is liberated into the medium it not only destroys 

arec~ableof,~~~atlyb,acterlaofaenrec~~~etype~atEnray~~~r~~~n~. 

tkrm%quently, we can readsly detect th8 presence Of a bacterial virus by Using a 38nSitiVe 

&rain as an indicator host. This can be don8 in liqu%d m8di~ in a fairly obvious way, 

bywaitingforthe~ysisof #88ntir8bacteti~43a&ure, However, formanypurpO8eSof 

eanunerafionitismor8convernienttuconducttheSeassaysona solidm&Lum. TIhese 

Whatwesatt;lpisa~~~ahwithanamnlesupplyofanr~entagar, aadontx3p 

of&isdishwesddalayerwhichis h8~ysM!&dWitk38?2&tiveho8tbaCt8ria. Each 

of these.bacterisl cells will form a small clans, as you alreadlgr know, but the munb8r is 

8ol~~st~~~toaaefg8’in~oneruroffies, sndw8havewh.atw8m8pv8ryappm- 

priatbly osll a lawn of bacterial growth. If, at the same tim8 as the bacteria axe added 

6othlaiayerofagar, wehsvesdd8daikvphag8paxticks, theywillfindtkmseksin 

the vicinity of som8 Su~cqtMe baoterlum, the phage particle sfter one cycle of ly~ks 

will result in the liberation of som8 hundred, or Bevgral hnnatred, daughter particIes, 
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which will then diffiw to the x~~@#&~rdlqg bactda dnn the vicinity of the cn=i@ti bumt. 

T?ds will then remit in a pmgr8Seimly incr8a~ing zone of lysis, or of cf8arIng of the 

bacteria2 growth, at the point where a bacteriophage parti& has &g&d, I have ma 

8XZU@8 Qf that kind of a xrJ.ate here, snd this plate, which will now be psojected on the 

screen, repreSentS a plating of the bacteriophag8 Mnbda, of which Pv8 already spokexk 

lwouid j~8t~yo~~~s~~at~~~scspot~~8~~8, ~hiChisaba~t@tid 

czoa&arainmttihSSOv8~inth8tiddl8 Of?b$At8. ~tdhs88C~8~Xk&Whkh~u 

esn%eein~Eil~,~eaGhof~emsoLo~ak, ac3o~onyofEambdawhkhhab3g3xw2 

at the expeme of th8 bact8ria in its i3’m1.8&S.t8 es)Ivbmm8nt. At tie same ti~me 88 t&8 

b&da has gr0Wn, the other bacteria that have not keen expo~8d to lambda, have &JO 

grown, amI they give rtse to the qmci~ against which the colony of lambda, the plaque, 

sppears as a clear&$ ‘w8 themfore have a ready wsy of countinip th8 number of bac- 

~riOph3gt3 pa~%&!~ that were pXV3Sat in 8 ghen sanqde 2iddd b p;be bztcteria on t&ii3 

lswn. 

~BdditiOZIth0P8~8oharaoteriStiC f8S%tU-eSOffhe~~8, WhiCh W8CSX!Otd- 

ways trsce to sny very simpkt attribute of the bacteti~hd systsm, but which , 

dogive9sthebaSie ofa morpholo@cal ~e~~a~ofer~~~sofpll~~, 

ami hexxm of th8 genotypm of the phage~ whk& produce those partkalar pkqaea. 

~W~~yv8~approP~atedyinrqa?i~what~~~iS~t~0S~~8Of~0 

DNA of the veg&@ve bacter%ophag8 which haS inf8cted aba&tium, and which we know 

to bs muk&dying very rapidly, that distinguishes it from the ewdstent DNA ake@y pre- 

88ntintht3hQ&c8ll, NQwwemu8t assame that since we do have badedphagw which 

W’8 at8 viti0Zd, Whit& - Ctl@df? Of immediab&ely Skpp@ th6! SynntahedS Of Other 

proteina, mi indeed of t&e sy.?@m& of baa&e&? DNA, ihat there Bs f%xn8 r8dab~s 

demerrt~8re~~ttruoffireOf~8viruaDNAtoao~~tfOr~s, &k~&l8~& 



one C888 W8 have a C&k@ as b th8 basis of this diffeY%ntiat%On, becau-sa the pha@% a%, 

T4, snd ‘I’6 do indeed have a chamcteti&ic barn,, hydmxynmtby~ cykmine, whkh ap- 

p~inth8DNAOfthes8pha$8~i~pkCeOf~~C~&8ine, WhiChPa Chasac@3tiSticof 

most other WA. And it can hamBy be a cokcidence that bydroxymetby~ cyfosime, a~ 

far as we kWUY, if3 f& O&y ian these YpadW baCteriO@Ml@38, hd it war8 l%kdy 

tbatthehydm~ytcytosinsDNA hlas~e~resofres~stanceeo~ed~~~vs~- 

zym8swhich~lbepr0rr8ntinth8b~wterial cytopkwm,WhQhwil~ acco?mt, atkst 

inpad, fOr~eunfCjU8X2?pxxBdwtiV8C~~f~, Whkh6~~x,aytheviruMtce, Of&is 

DNA 88 axi intracdltiar tirU8. 

However, wecaxknot~&totbi~~of]peculi&tyin chemic~compoaition 

t0 ~OrurtfOr~evi~~0OfOtherph~~~8 Ta, OkkDbda, Wh8r8 Wt3CXU’kfbd~ 

detectabledifferencesinbersecomgwitton, m8 ti18mmai8, ilkfat, 8Sp8C@y 

po~for~~esaQe~~~Ilkel~a,~~can~c~onas~tof%bebac~~~ 

genome in the lyfagen%c cycle, and then can be liberated, fez? exm#e by t&ratiokt 

inthcti~n, ~ffaanethOn~~flcb&?tetiopha#&?s. BlJgarekfth8mtith amy8teryWhich 

wil~P~~~cO~%d8~8~8r~8~~~OP]LOffh8PbP~he~strgrOfgisvier~~~ont;o ' 

elucidate. 

~88hb~Sh~ thebsllaicf8atUE%E Oftbe~if~OyCl8OfaVirU8, W8 EUay IIoW 

~reof~rn0as~~Qf~t~g~~~~or. fnolYlertod8mon8trat8~eticfpnt8r" 

action b8tween tiruf3 parttolea, it fs, of -8~ nwessary to doubly %nfect a single 

hostcellwiwtwo lsUchj@i~813. ThiSc~b8don8byE3im@y mi~'iX&suftg8ci8ntbact8tiO- 

phagewitha~~onofb~~a~~s~ateachbskcteriophage~ha;versimul- 

~~~yads~~bwr;,ormo~b~~~o~e~cles--~s~db~~~,I: 

~~e~hb~teriumadsorlbsdtwoornaarrebacte~o~~ep~c~83. aftheseareof 
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